
windiug up. It is, tlierefore, not necessary to atsumc tliat article 
112 applies to suits not brouglit by tliG company itself. As 
obsarved in Baloaatrdv v. F LLrshotam̂ '̂> “ Limitatioa Acts are in 
abndgment o£ the comiiion law rigbt to siiê  which is iiulimited 
as to tioiGj and those acts being thus restrictiYe should receive 
a strict construction,”

1 / therefore, exclude the present suit, which, being brought 
only in the name and behalf of the company does not fall 
within the words of article 112 strictly construed. I hold the 
article 120 applicable; and award the claim for the amount 
claimed with interest at 12 per cent, from <31st March, 1886, 
till to-day and for costs and 6 per cent, on judgment.

Jiidgnientfor plaiuHffis.

Attorneys for the plaintiffs :—Messrs. Tobin and Roiigkton.
0) 9 Bom. H. C. Eep., 99, at p. IIL
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APPELLATE CIVIL.,
Before Mr, Justice Birdioood and Mr, Jmtice Jariiine.

ISA G  M AH OM ED, A M inok, Bx HIS Guihdian , M AH O M ED  JIVA, akb

ANOTHEE, (o r ig in a l PlAIKTIFF), ArPMLAKT, Z’. BA'I Fa TMA', WII’B OP 
ABDUL EiAH IM A N  MAHOMED, (oaioiifAL D efendant), Respondent.* 

Material alterailon o f a document after exeadlon hy coment o f  all the parties.

A material alteration made after execution does not vitiate a deed, if it bo 
made with the conseat of all the parties.

" T h is  was a second appeal from the decision of S. B. Thakuj'i 
Acting Assistant Judge at Broach, confirming the decree of Eav 
Sdheb Ohandulal MathurMas^ Second Class Subordinate Judge 
of Broach.

The relationship of the minor plaintiff Isac and the defendant 
Fatma appears from the following table :-™-

Lall.

Isac.

Assi, wife of Mahomed Jivii.
: „ I ■■
Isac, 3 miuor (Plaiutiff).

* Appeal No. 114 of 1884.

■ OKJiatî
Fatma

{Defcttdattt.)

■ m

The 
Pa It ELL

.Spiknino 
Asru .

WSAVINO
Cdmpanv,
LiMITE3>s

'V.
MAn ek 
Ha.ti.

]S3(3,

I88g.
January 18 

and 
S0«



1886. In August, 1874-, Kliatija being ill and unlikely to live, a dis~
~ ISAC putc arose in the famih' with reference to the property belonging
MA.itoMED Khatija -was desirous of giving part of it to the miuor
Bi£ Fatma, plaintiff’s mother  ̂Asa. Fatma objected to this. Asa, on the othor ■ 

hand, wished to have it all. The dispute was referred to arbitration. 
The arbitrators decided on 2nd September, 1874, that the whole 
of the property should remain in the j)ossession of Fatma, asd 
that a sum of Es. 317 should be paid by Fatma, to A'sa. Both 
Asa and Khatija were dissatisfied -with the award. Thereupon 
Khatija executed a deed of salej by ^Yhich she purported to sell 
the field in dispute for Rs. 999 to Mahomed Jiva as guardian of 
his minor son, Isac, and to Ardesar Nasarvanji.’  ̂ In this deed 
the last part of the name Jiva and the words “ and to Ardesar 
Nasarvanji appeared to have been written in the place of some 
other words which were very carefully expunged. A t the 
of the document there was an interpolated line to the following 
efFect;—“ The above-mentioned property has been purchased by 
Mahomed Jiva as guardian of his minor son, Isac, and by Ardesar 
Nasarvanji.’ ’

Ardesar Nasarvanji was the creditor of Mahomed Jiva and 
a man of some property. It clearly appeared upon the face of 
the document that Ardesar’s name had been inserted subsequent
ly to the execution of the deed. It was said to have been inserted, 
because it was knowm that Fatm^ intended to claim the land upon 
the strength of the award j and as Mahomed Jiva had no money, 
that Ardesar consented to contest the claim on condition that ly^  
name %vas entered in. the deedas a co-purcliaser. It was inserted 
accordingly by expunging some words which immediately fol
lowed Mahomed Jiva^s name, and by the interpolated line at the 
end of the document. The deed of sale was registered in this 
amended form on 5th September, 1874.

IJpon this deed of sale the present suit was brought in 1874 
by Mahomed Jivd as guardian of his minor son, Isac, and by 
Ardesar Nasarvanji to recover possession of the field in dispute.

The Court of first instance found that the alteration in the deed 
was made subsequently to its execution, but with the knowledge, 
and consent of Khatija herself, and that Ardesar’s name had been
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inserted in tlie deed witli a view to secure his assistance and co-» 1*̂ 6.
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operation in tlie appreliended litigation between tlie minor Isac I s a c  

and Eatma. The Subordinate Judge, however, dismissed the suit 
on the ground that the deed was not a transaction, nor Bli PATsii.
for valuable consideration.

This decision was confirmed,, on appeal  ̂by the A ssistant Judge  ̂
solely on the ground that the deed of sale was vitiated by the 
insertion of Ardesar’s name after execution. He did not record 
distinct findings as to whether the alteration was made with the 
knowledge and consent of’Khatija, and whether she received any 
consideration for the deed.

The plaintiffs now preferred a second appeal to the High 
Court.

Branson (with him Mdnehhd JaJidnghirshd and Shdntdnmi 
Ndrdyan) for appellants ;—The lower Court was in error in ap
plying the law as laid down by Taylor on Evidencej sec. 1617- 
That rule apx>lies only to cases where a material alteration is 
made after execution;, and without the j>rivity of the party to be 
affected by it. But in the present case both the Subordinate 
Judges who dealt with the case found that the alteration was made 
at the instance of Khatija herself, Zowch v. Claf/ê '̂̂  is in point.
There, as here;, the name of a new obligor was added subsequently 
to the execution of the deed, but with the consent of all the parties 
concerned. And it was held that the deed was not vitiated by 

"the alteration—Ma -̂ter v. Miller̂ '̂ 'K In the present case the lower 
Appellate Court does not clearly find whether Ardesar’s name 
was inserted with the knowledge and consent of Khatija. The 
ease ought, therefore, to go back for a distinct finding oa this 
point.

Gokuldds Kahdndds for respondent:~-The lower Court finds
that there was no necessityj real or apparent  ̂ for Khatij^ to sell 
the property in dispute. It also finds that the deed is a fabrica
tion, and has even expressed its wilKngness to grant a sanction to 
l^rosecute Ardesar for using a forged document. The inference 

/is, therefore, irresistiblcj that, in the opinion of tha lower Court,

(1) 2Ij6T., 35. (2) j Sinith’s lj.'O,, p. 890/



18S&. Kliatija was no i^arty to tlie alteration. It is idle to coiitGiid
' Isxc tjiat tlie finding on this i^oint is not clear or distinct. The lower

Mahomeo therefore, right in applying the rule laid down by
Ba i Fatma. Xaylor, sec. 1617.

B i r d w o o d , J. ;— The plaintiffs sued to recover possession of a 
field under a deed of sale said to have been executed by Khatija, 
the mother of the defendant Fatnia and sister of Isac Ijal, the 
grandfather of the minor plaintiff, Isac, -who is represented on the 
record by his father  ̂ Mahomed Jive's whose name also appears in 
the deed of sale as one of the vendees, 'as guardian of Isac. The 
other vendee is the plaintiif, Ardesar, -whose name was not included 
in the deed at the time of its execution.

The deed itself shoAvs on the face of it an alteration. It is 
not clear what w'ords it originally contained in the place whd ŝ  ̂
Ardesar’a name now appears ; but Ardesar’s name has been found 
by the low’er Appellate Court to have been written after the deed 
was executed, and it is oa this ground that the Assistant Judge 
found that the deed w-as invalid, although he also seems to have 
had some doubt whether the deed was not, in its entiretyj a for
gery ; for he says; There was no real or apparent necessity 
for Khatija to sell her house and land, and the deed appears to 
mo to have been forged by Mahomed Jivd or his wife, and that 
when it was foimd that I'atmii would not admit quietly its exe- 
cution, and that they would have to go to law, which they in 
their circumstances could not afford, he went to her old cre
ditor, Ardesar, and must have induced him to assist him in tfiC 
matter, thus leading in the end to the alterations and additions 
above mentioned.”

If we could regard this as a distinct finding of fact, there would 
be an end of the case. But w'e cannot so regard it, as the Assistant 
Judge goes on to say : It may be urged in favour of Ardesar
that Khatijci admitted before the sub-registrar (as showai by the 
registrar’s entries on exhibit 4) that she had passed the above 
deed, and that she had received the consideration money ; but 
Ehsitija was then too old and unwell to notice the additions and. 
alteratioQp,'and even Ardesar admits that' she was illiterate. 
From this passage it would appear that the Aesistafit Jiidge was
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by no means satisfied that the deed was not̂  in the first; instance, 1886»
executed by Khatija. He seems to have doubted, however, ’r le -  
ther Khatij'a was aware of the insertion of Ardesar’s name and Mjihomsh 
of the addition of two lines at the end of the deed, and abo've the Fi’rai.
signatures, at the time when she admitted execution of the deed 
before the sub-registrar. The deed was undoubtedly registered 
ill its altered state. The Assistant Judge considered that he would 
be justified in sanctioning the prosecution of Ardesar for fraud
ulently using a forged document  ̂ in the event of the defendant 
wishing to prosecute him.

We cannot, however, hold that the Assistant Judge has arrived 
at a sufficiently clear decision as to the circumstances under which 
Ardesar’s name was introduced into the deed to warrant our 

^accepting the opinion expressed by him as conclusive. The 
plaintiffs were certainly entitled to a more definite finding on the 
facts. It was the plaintiff Ardesar’s case that it was Khatijd’s 
intention to introduce his name as a vendee into the deed before 
it was executed, and that, a,s a matter of fact, his supposed name 
was introduced, but not his name ^^Ardesar’\ He w’as called

Edal Lowri” in the document, as at first dra’̂ vn U]3, and mys 
that this name was erased and his correct name substituted, 
and that a note to that effect was made in the last line of the 
deed. Both the Subordinate Judges, who dealt with the case as 
Courts of first instance, were clearly of opinion that the alteration 
in the deed was made at the instance of Khatija herself. Both 
were of opinion that Khatija inserted Ardesar’s name in the deed̂  
ill order that the minor Isac might have the assistance and co
operation o f a wealthy man in the apprehended litigation be
tween the minor and 5'atma. The ground on which the Sub
ordinate Judge, whose decision was confirmed by the Assistant 
Judge, rejected the claim was that Khatijd had ' passed the 
deed of sale without receiving any consideration whatever for it, 
and that it was neither a bond fide hot a valid document. Nei
ther that Subordinate Judge nor the Subordinate Judge who 
i|xst heard the case in 1877, before it was remanded by this 

■-"'fcourt in 1881, was of opinion that the deed was a forgery. It 
was, therefore, especially incumbent on the AssiBtant Judge to
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18S6. record distinct findings on tlie questions discussed by the Courts 
of first instance.

M a h o m e d  sufficient for tlie disposal of the appeal now before
MiFxmi, possession of the finding of the lower Appellate Coni4

that Ardesar^s name was inserted in the deed after execution.
If it was inserted with the consent of Khatija^—with such free 
consent as is essential to the Yalidity of a contract^—before tlie 
document was registered, the rule laid down in the English cases 
and quoted by the Assistant Judge, as summarized in section 
1617 of Taylor on Evidence, would not- show that the deed was 
vitiated by the alteration. The English cases have been followed 
in India. See Ramasamy Eon v. Bhavdni Ayyar and Rdmammy 
Kon Y. Tikamdds Javahirdds y. Gang a ; Anandji
Visrdm Y. TheNariad Spinning and Weaving Gompani/, Limited 
Oodeychand Booddji v. BluUhar Jaaanndth and Sitdrdni Krishm^
Y. Bdji Bevdji But it has nowhere been held, so far as we are 
aware, that even a material alteration, made with the consent of the 
partieSj where no question arises of an evasion of the stamp laws  ̂
would vitiate a deed. In Comyn's Digest, art. “ Fait”  F. 1, p. 281, 
llCo.j 2V [i. e.,Pigot^s case) is given as authority for the proposition 
that an alteration by the obligor himself in a material place does not 
avoid a deed. That proposition would seem to follow from the 
rules (a) and (g) in Bigot’s case. In Zouch v. Claye (o) it was held 
that an alteration—whicii was a material one, viz., the addition of 
the name of a new obligor—'would not make a deed void if made 
by consent of all the parties. The case.s as to alterations ma4e* 
with the consent of the parties, cited in the commentary on the lead
ing case of Master v. Miller may also be referred to. And the 
rule, as laid down by Taylor, which the Assistant Judge has 
relied on, applies only to cases where the material alteration, made 
after execution, is made “ without the privity of the party to be 
affected by it.” Neither the question whether, as a matter of fact, 
Khatija gave her free consent to the insertion of Ardesar's name 
in the deed̂  as held by the Court of first instance, or the question

• 1) 3 Mad. H. C. Eep,, 247. (») LL.R., 7 Bom., 418.
(2) 11 Bom. H. 0. Rep., 20,1 (O) 2 Lev., 35.
(3) L  L. U., 1 Boni., 320. (7) 1 Smith’s L. C,, pp. 899—907,
W I.L .R .,6 B om ,,3 71 , Sthed,
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w l iG l l i e iv t h e  plaintiffs or either of t l i e m  paid the consideration set : ■:
forth in t l i e  deed or a part of it, h a s  "been definitelj  ̂decided by Isa c  

the lower Appellate Court. We must̂  therefore, refer these t\ro * 
■'questions now for its decision  ̂ and request the Assistant Judge 
to certify bis findings thereon within two months. These issues 
should be decided on the evidence alread}  ̂on, the record.

Issues sent down accordhujly.

The lower Appellate Court found, first, that KLatija gave her 
.full consent to the insertion of Ardesar's name in the deed; and> 
secondly  ̂ that tlie plaintiffs did'not pay the consideration, as set 
fortli in the deed, or an̂  ̂part of it.

On the return of these findings, the case again came on for 
Jiearing before West and Eirdwood, JJ., on the 30th Juno, 1886.

-Sluintard'in Ndrdjian and Mdnclishd Jidnmfjirshd, for appellants.
GolriMds Knitdv das for respondent.
Tlie CJourt confirmed tlie decree with costs.

Bfcrec confirmed.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL,

BefcrnM r.JiidkeBm ltf'QodcvailM r.Jm lkeJanline,

Q U E E N -E M PR E SS ?’. SAK H A'E A 'M B H A'U .=» ' ^1S86.^: ■

Froi‘cdure Code {Act X  0/ 1SS2), &<?s. 35, 235~lndkm Pmrd dfirU.
{Ada X L  V 0/  ISGO and V I I I 0/’ ISS2), tSecs. 71, 3S0, io7—/Shmdianwii3 con̂  
vki'oniijbr S'-vercd qfjeuces—Sentence,

'The accused v\’-as eoiivicted atone trial by a Magistrate'of the First Class 
of tlie otreiiees otMioiiise-lireakiug by Diglit witli intent to commit theft, punisH* 
able lUKler section 457, and of tlieft in a dwelling-lionsej pimishable imder
section £)S0 of tlie Indian Peiiai Code (XLY of 1860),—tlie t\vo offences beingparf
of the same triinS'actioiij the theft following the hoiise'breakiiig. The prisoner 
wafj sentenced to two years’ rigorows imprisonment under: seetion 457J and 
to six mouths' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of 100. or, in default of 
payment, three iiiontlis’ further rigoruiis ,impi'isonmeiit, \mder section 380. The 
Diatiiot -Magistrate referred the case to the High C'onrt, cm the gromid that 

the jaggrcgate of pwnishnient awarded on the two Vieads of charge eseeeiled the 
of the First Class ^Ligisiraie vv]>tt tried the case. The Sessions Judge,

" Crin)inal Refcrciico, No. 177 of :
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